CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB

January 2020

SACRAMENTO WRITER
Third Saturday CWC Meeting

Cattlemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova
(at Nimbus Winery) January 18
11 a.m. – 1 p.m., $28 non-members, $20 for members (40% discount)

Lunch included with meeting. Price includes pre- and post-sessions.
Lunch may be prepaid on website; bring your receipt to the meeting.
Pre-session: 10:15 Talk & Share: Rebecca Inch-Partridge will share Locus
(speculative fiction journal)
Post-session: 1:30 Writers’ Mastermind with Larry Mandelberg – bring
problems and challenges to solve (see website for information and forms –
cwcsacramentowriters.org)

Navigate Editor
Service Options
with your
End-Game in
Sight
Susan Herman: Nonfiction
editor and writer, Rhuby
Editorial

Robin Martin: Editor and
publishing consultant,Two
Songbirds Press

Hiring an editor for your book is no trivial pursuit. Two pros share
insight to minimize risk during the process.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

-Communicate your publishing goals.
-Dial in your target audience.
-Learn strategies for finding editors and vetting them.
-Know what you’re paying for.
-Compare editor rates and fees with confidence.

Robin Martin has been a freelance editor, writer, and professional
publishing consultant for ten years, helping over 170 professionals share
their expertise, writers tell their stories, and businesses market their
services. She is also the managing editor of Under the Gum Tree, a
creative nonfiction and visual arts literary magazine.
Susan Herman has edited over 100 nonfiction books for publication. In
addition to her freelance work for publishers and independent authors, she
writes and edits marketing collateral, technical reports, articles, and case
studies. She is currently managing a storytelling project for the upcoming
centennial of Carmichael Presbyterian Church.

www.SacramentoWriters.org

CWC Sacramento is a 501c3 nonprofit educational organization

First Friday Network Meeting
Beta Basics: How to Find, Use, and
Love Beta Readers
With Annette Kassis

Do you need beta readers? If you write with the intent to publish, the answer is YES!
However, finding good beta readers is just a starting point. If you don’t know how to use them
—or why you need them—you may be wasting a golden opportunity. A good beta reader is
more than just a bookworm or a bibliophile…A LOT more. Annette Kassis discusses how she
works with beta readers, what makes a good beta reader (and what makes a bad one!), and—
perhaps most importantly—what you as the author can do to get the most out of the process.
Sacramento has been home for most of Annette Kassis’ life—arriving as a young “military
brat” then returning, on purpose, as an adult. Not content to work in only one arena, she
combined her lengthy advertising career with the study of academic history. The result is a
cultural historian who writes for a general audience, always striving to bring a copywriter’s flair
to her subjects, hoping to entertain as well as enlighten. A repeat guest on Capital Public
Radio’s “Insight with Beth Ruyak,” Annette also appears in the documentaries “The
Sacramento Picture” and “Alhambra: Sacramento’s Palace of Fantasy,” and on C-SPAN’s Book
TV. She is the author of Sacramento on the Air: How the McClatchy Family Revolutionized
West Coast Broadcasting; Prohibition in Sacramento: Moralizers & Bootleggers in the Wettest
City in the Nation; and Weinstock’s: Sacramento’s Finest Department Store. Annette is a
writer who actively connects with both readers and her fellow writers.
annette.kassis@gmail.com

https://www.kassiscreative.com/
Writers Network Meeting
January 3, 2020
9-11 AM

Perko’s Cafe & Grill, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights (north of Greenback)
Bring Market Leads & Marketing Tips!

The California Writers Club–Sacramento Branch Networking Meeting is held the first Friday of
every month at Perko’s Restaurant, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights (north of Greenback),
starting at 9 a.m. Meetings are free. Attendees pay for their own breakfast.
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Message from Our President,
Kimberly A. Edwards
CWC Sacramento President

Open the Gate to Your Voice in 2020
At the December 2019 First Friday Network mee9ng, the
club tried something new. Instead of a speaker, members
read a few minutes’ worth of their work aloud. The purpose
was to hear ourselves present the words we write.
AFendees expressed the usefulness of this type of experience and the need to oﬀer it more oIen.
Being a writer requires courage. Courage to share our ideas. Courage to insist that our message is
important enough to be heard by others. Knowing that when we write, we put ourselves up for
review. Knowing that we may have many things yet to learn. But having the courage to read our work
anyway.
Writers on Air, held monthly at the Sacramento Poetry Center, is a place where writers can read their
work aloud. I have had the privilege of par9cipa9ng many 9mes. There is pride in stepping into our
work and delivering it to an audience. Many writers’ retreats know the value of claiming one’s voice.
At the Kenyon Writer’s Workshop held in Ohio each summer, aFendees present a three-minute
reading of their work to a theatre packed with representa9ves of diﬀerent genres. Is it nerve racking?
Yes. Does one almost feel that he or she wants to die when ascending the stage to the microphone?
Yes. Does one worry about stumbling over words? Of course. But the minute one begins reading, the
fear fades. The voice comes out and ﬁlls the room like music. And when the reading is over, pride
rushes in. The courage that opened the gate to let out the voice transforms into pride that keeps it
from swinging shut.
Let’s go into 2020 puXng aside our reserva9ons to stand up for our words. Let’s make 2020 a year
when we step into our voice, unabashedly, and let it ring with pride.
Happy New Year!
Kim
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Poetry
Corner

‘Twas the Night Before Christmas - Cajun Style
‘Twas the night before Christmas an' all t'ru de
house,
Dey don't a ting pass not even a mouse.
De chirren been nezzle good snug on de flo',
An' Mama pass de pepper t'ru de crack on de
do'.
De Mama in de fireplace done roas' up de
ham,
Stir up de gumbo an' make de bake yam.
Den out on de by-you dey got such a clatter,
Make soun' like old Boudreau done fall off his
ladder.

Writers are oIen told to be
careful wri9ng in dialect.
James Rice illustrated this
I run like a rabbit to got to de do',
Cajun-style holiday poem by
Trip over de dorg an' fall on de flo'.
“Trosclair” (J.B. Kling, Jr.) for
As I look out de do' in de light o' de moon,
I
t'ink, "Mahn, you crazy or got ol' too soon."
Pelican Publishing Company in
1973. It has been reprinted
Cuz dere on de by-you w'en I stretch ma' neck
stiff,
many 9mes and spawned a
Dere's eight alligator a pullin' de skiff.
whole niche of “Night before
An' a little fat drover wit' a long pole-ing stick,
I know r'at away got to be ole St.Nick.
Christmas” spin-oﬀs. There are
also many audio
Mo' fas'er an' fas'er de' gator dey came
presenta9ons, one of which
He whistle an' holler an' call dem by name:
"Ha, Gaston! Ha, Tiboy! Ha, Pierre an' Alcée'!
can be found at
Gee, Ninette! Gee, Suzette! Celeste an'
www.thelouisianaweekend.co
Renée'!
m/cajun-night-christmas.

To de top o' de porch to de top o' de wall,
Make crawl, alligator, an' be sho' you don' fall."
Like Tante Flo's cat t'ru de treetop he fly,
W'en de big ole houn' dorg come a run hisse'f
by.
Like dat up de porch dem ole 'gator clim!
Wit' de skiff full o' toy an' St. Nicklus behin'.
Den on top de porch roof it soun' like de hail,
W'en all dem big gator done sot down dey tail.
Den down de chimney I yell wit' a bam,
An' St.Nicklus fall an' sit on de yam.
"Sacré!" he axclaim, "Ma pant got a hole
I done sot ma'se'f on dem red hot coal."
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He got on his foots an' jump like de cat
Out to de flo' where he lan' wit' a SPLAT!
He was dress in musk-rat from his head to his
foot,
An' his clothes is all dirty wit' ashes an' soot.
A sack full o' playt'ing he t'row on his back,
He look like a burglar an' dass fo' a fack.
His eyes how dey shine his dimple, how
merry!
Maybe he been drink de wine from de
blackberry.
His cheek was like a rose his nose a cherry,
On secon' t'ought maybe he lap up de sherry.
Wit' snow-white chin whisker an' quiverin'
belly,
He shook w'en he laugh like de stromberry
jelly!
But a wink in his eye an' a shook o' his head,
Make my confi-dence dat I don't got to be
scared.
He don' do no talkin' gone strit to hi’ work,
Put a playt'ing in sock an' den turn wit' a jerk.
He put bot' his han' dere on top o' his head,
Cas' an eye on de chimney an' den he done
said:
"Wit' all o' dat fire an' dem burnin' hot flame,
Me I ain' goin' back by de way dat I came."
So he run out de do' an, he clim' to de roof,
He ain' no fool, him for to make one more
goof.
He jump in his skiff an' crack his big whip,
De' gator move down an’ don' make one slip.
An' I hear him shout loud as a splashin' he go,
"Merry Christmas to all 'til I saw you some
mo'!"
***

"Laugh and the world will laugh with you."
Don't laugh .... go away you are no fun.

IN BRIEF
NEW
MEMBERS
Christopher Caldwell is our new member for
December. He is interested in crime drama,
suspense, and thrillers.
REMINDER TO NEW MEMBERS: Please put
together a biography statement for the
Member section of the CWC Sacramento
website. (Email address and guidelines
under Member tab.)

MEMBER
NEWS

First Friday Network Meeting, February 7,
2020: Speaker to be Announced, Perko’s
Café & Grill, 6215 Sunrise Blvd. (N of
Greenback), Citrus Heights, 9 – 11 a.m.
Saturday Luncheon Meeting, February 15,
Amos White, Poet, Author, Producer &
Activist, “10 Steps to a Bigger Audience”,
Cattlemens, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho
Cordova, $20 members/$28 visitors (includes
lunch); pre-session 10:15 a.m., meeting 11 –
1, post-session 1:30 p.m.
Our Media Coordinator Michele Wogec wants
to remind everyone that CWC Sacramento
now has a Facebook page devoted to finding
critique groups and beta readers.
Our Webmaster Jenifer Rowe highly
recommends attending the 2020 San
Francisco Writers Conference, Presidents
Day Weekend: February 13-16, 2020, at the
Hyatt Regency across from the Ferry Building
(next to Embarcadero BART station). Keynote
speakers are Walter Mosley, Jonathan
Maberry and Brooke Warner (previous CWC
speaker). Registration is open now.
www.sfwriters.org/2020-conference
A new quarterly online magazine from the
Community of Writers at Squaw Valley was
just released as part of their 50th Anniversary
celebration. Omnium Gatherum Quarterly
can be found at OGQuarterly.org.

Happy Holidays and a
Happy New Year!

Salud, amor y pesetas, y ?empo
para disfrutarlos.
(From Spain, “Health, love and money,
and 9me to enjoy them.”)
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NCPA (Northern CA Publishers & Authors)
anthology and awards, Indie Book Awards,
CWC California Literary Review – see
November 2019 newsletter.
BREAKING NEWS: CA Lit Review submission
window is now open. Deadline is February
29, 2020.
https://calwriters.org/news/submissionwindow-for-the-literary-review-has-opened/

Sacramento Country Day School Writers’ Panel, January 15, 2020
Wednesday night, 6 – 8 p.m., free, Q&A and recep9on follow discussion, address below
Jason Hinojosa (moderator) is a teacher at Sacramento Country Day School and the High School English
Department Chair. He is the author of numerous award-winning short stories and two novels, The Last
Lawsons and The Concep/on of Zachary Muse. He recently completed his MFA in ﬁc9on at the Iowa Writers’
Workshop. In the last decade, Hinojosa has lived and worked in Hong Kong, India, Rwanda, and the United States.
Miquel Bota is a scholar, professor and writer, who is currently an Assistant Professor of Spanish at SacState. As a
na9ve of Barcelona, Spain, he writes ﬁc9on both in Spanish and Catalan, and uses English for his scholarly work. He
received his Ph.D. from Stanford University in Iberian and La9n American Cultures, and holds a M.A. from Queen’s
University (Canada) in Spanish Literatures and Cultures. He studied Communication and Advertising and took his
MBA at ESADE Business School. His interests as a researcher cover a range of topics in Modern and Contemporary
Iberian and La9n American cultures. His publica9ons include ar9cles on misunderstood, misrepresented or
forgoFen pieces to frame the dimension of literature. Miquel is the author of several short stories and novels. His
second novel Susúrramelo tú, Tracy will be in bookstores in March 2020.
Joseph Cassara holds degrees from Columbia University and the Iowa Writers’ Workshop. He is the author of The
House of Impossible Beau/es (Ecco, 2018), which is a ﬁnalist for the Lambda Literary Award in Gay Fic9on, the
Edmund White Award for Best Debut Novel, and was the winner of the Na9onal Arts & Entertainment Journalism
Award for Best Fic9on Book of 2018. He has been the recipient of fellowships from the MacDowell Colony and the
Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown. He is currently an assistant professor of crea9ve wri9ng at the California
State University, Fresno. Joseph was born and raised in New Jersey.
Monica West received her B.A. in English from Duke University and her M.A. in English Literature from New York
University. She received her M.F.A. from the Iowa Writers’ Workshop in 2017. She has also aFended the Squaw
Valley Community of Writers and the Napa Valley Writers’ Conference, and was selected as a 2014 Southern
Methodist University Kimbilio Fellow. Monica’s debut novel, Revival Season, is forthcoming from Simon & Schuster
in Spring 2021, and tells the story of Miriam Horton, the oldest daughter of an i9nerant Southern Bap9st preacher
and faith healer, who suﬀers a pivotal crisis of faith. Monica was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and currently resides in
Oakland, California.
**

Sacramento Writers’ Workshop at
Sacramento Country Day School - Summer
Two weeks, July 13 – 24, 2020, (MWF) 6 – 8 p.m.,
2636 Latham Drive, Sacramento 95864
Accep9ng applica9ons now. Discount for early
registra9on. www.saccds.org/writers
Ques9ons? Email Jason Hinojosa:
jhinojosa@saccds.org
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FOLLOW UP
First Friday Networking Meeting,
December 6, 2019
Speaking in Your Writer’s Voice
Text and photos by Marcia Ehinger

On December 6, each attendee had the
opportunity to be a featured speaker, with
brief selections of our written work, read out
loud for about 3 minutes. Our selections
could be from any genre, prose or poetry.
The event was led by Michel Inaba, with
Sandra Navarro as timekeeper.
Twenty people read their work, which
included business, an art heist, lunar
invaders in a children’s story, a Hallmark
card line, California history, song lyrics,
adventure poetry, an elegy for a goldfish,
family memories, and a suede jacket.
Consensus after the event was that we
should do live readings on a regular basis in
the future.
After the readings, Larry Mandelberg led a
discussion of text-to-spoken-word programs,
with a focus on Microsoft Word.
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A great time was had by all…
“A Winter’s Cheer to Writing”
CWC Sacramento 2019 Holiday Party
December 8, Old Spaghetti Factory at the Nimbus Winery
CWC Sacramento ended the 2019 club events with another festive gathering in Rancho
Cordova. Our talented musician members, Linda and Ken Champion, provided a selection of
Celtic tunes on violin and harmonica. In addition to the meal, cake and cookies were
provided. After a greeting by our President, Kimberly A. Edwards, everyone participated in
three lively rounds of Ho Ho Ho Writers’ BINGO, as well as door prize drawings, and a
holiday card distribution. The activities were led by Sandra S. Navarro. A parting message
was shared by Larry Mandelberg.
Thank you to everyone who participated, and to our amazing party committee, Sandra S. Navarro and
Marcia Ehinger. Also, thanks to our present and past treasurers, Karen Terhune and Larry Mandelberg, and
our webmaster Jenifer Rowe, for keeping track of purchases.
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and the party continues…
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CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership
(FY 2019-2020)

Officers
Kimberly A. Edwards, President
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net
Sandra S. Navarro, First Vice-President/Programs
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com
Jenifer Rowe, Second Vice-President/Membership
jenifererowe@gmail.com
Karen Terhune, Treasurer
loveagoodyarn@aol.com
Secretary (vacant)
Board of Directors
Linda Champion, Outreach
championwritingcreations@comcast.net
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor
mehinger@comcast.net
Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator
jenifererowe@gmail.com
Michele Wogec, Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator
mwogec@yahoo.com
Consultants to the Board
Larry Mandelberg, Writers’ Mastermind Facilitator
larry@mandelberg.biz
Club Positions
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor & Saturday Meeting Registration
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator
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